How to report your data to the ABC Science Collaborative

A. What to Report at the Beginning (for each district):
   - Number of schools in your district
   - School start date
   - How many students and staff do you expect for this school year?
   - How many students and staff will be on campus for in-person learning are expected this school year?
   - Masking policy information
   - Quarantine policy information
   - Close Contact policy information
   - Lunch policy information
   - Vaccination policy information

B. What to report each week (for each school)
   - How many new community-related infections (primary infections) have you had in this school?
   - How many new school-related infections (secondary infections) have you had in this school?
   - How many new quarantine cases have you had in this school?
   - How many new school related infections and quarantine cases are related to sports in this school?
   - How many new school related infections and quarantine cases are related to lunch in this school?
   - What is the approximate % of Masking Compliance in this school?
   - How many cases that would have previously been close contact and/or quarantine but remained at school due to exposure that was fully masked or because they were vaccinated?

C. What to report each month (for each school)
   - How many students and staff were absent for at least 1 full day this month?
   - Any policy changes

D. What to report at the end (for each school)
   - How many students and staff were on campus this school year?